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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
IONTANA
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(RETURNS INDICATE
RECORD ENTRY LIST
FOR ANNUAL MEET

Nine Men Enter
Pioneer Pharmacist Gives
Aber Semi-final Two One-Act
State University Library
Oratory Contest Comic Plays |
Collection o f Volumes
Are Tonight
res

|Emil Alfred Starr Will Receive Honorary Doctor’s Degree This Spring;
Board of Education Accepts Faculty Recommendation
For Recognition of Contribution to Science

Will Select Six Students
For Pinal Competition
Saturday E renlnr

Dramatists Present “The Wedding”
And “ Bumblepuppy,” Directed

Fifty Schools Have Already Sent Entries to Interscholastic Group;
AH Blanks Must Be Mailed Today in Order for Schools
1
1® OfficiaDy Entered in Meet

Preliminaries In the Aber Oratorical
By Students
contest have become necessary due to
r -i Air j c
l
1 1
r ii i
|
I the entrance ot nine students in the
tm il A lfred Marz, pioneer pharmacist and druggist o t Helena, has c o n te s t. T h e preliminaries win be Comedy again will be offered audlpresented his collection of more than one hundred volumes of scientific held Wednesday evening at the Little encea in the Little Theater by the
---------------------work to the State University Library. This collection includes 10 vol- Theater at 7:30 o’clock, and six stu“
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lisl for ,he Twenty-ninth Annual Interdents
will
be
selected
to
enter
the
umes of a German chemical dictionary, “ Enzyklopaedie Der Techacts which were postponed April 21
Track and Field Meet began to rise Saturday when 23
finals.
nischen Chemie;" a five-volume set, '
to
make
way
for
Aber
Day.
|
schools
had
entered
the
meet.
This is the largest number ever to
Williams' “History of Science,” and
Students entering this year’s con
UE to lock of space this column Thorpe’s “Dictionary of Applied Chem
test are: Joe Simangan, Philippine
“The Wedding.” the first offering, is Ire^*s^er ^ f ° re May I. Twenty-seven entries were received yester— ... ■ —- - 8dg bringing the total to 50, and It
may be breathing lt« feeble last, istry,” a three-volume set. There are
(Islands; Peter Meloy, Townsend; Mel the work of John Kirkpatrick and ~
I Is expected nearly that many more
vin Magnuson, Helena; Harvey Thlrlo- makes no pretensions at being any-1
thin year. We’re sorry. We would many miscellaneous volumes on Phy
will arrive today.
siological,
chemical
and
pharmaceu
|
way,
Butte;
Carl
Pitt,
Helena;
Edward
thing other than a farce. The plot is
hare liked someone else to have the
a • j
Dussault, Missoula; George Boving- composed of the ingredients that go
amusement it gives — and perhaps tical works. The books on chemistry
One hundred and ten replies have
don, Missoula; Gordon Brown, Denton, to make up a hectic wedding day. The
someone else could have done a better and pharmacy will he of the most
[been received to questionnaires sent
value
to
the
students,
filling
as
they
cast
includes:
the
bridegroom,
Monte
and
James
Sonstelie,
Kalispell.
Mag
job. But if they couldn't, It would in
lout by the Interscholastic committee
nuson and Sonstelie both participated Smith, Great Falls; the best man, Mer
deed be a waste of space. Looking do several gaps In the Library's col
to 192 schools throughout the state.
over some of the things which we have lection.
School of Mines Officials Receive ln la8t year’s contest The six win- rill Grafton, Billings; the bride, LoSeventy-five schools have indicated
vina
Caird,
Helena;
a
groomsman,
criticised—favorably or unfavorably— Mr. Starz will be granted on honor
that they will have representatives at
Advice jn Choosing Best
lners ln the ',rellminarie8 wi‘l speak
again in Main hall auditorium Satur Melvin Maury, Miles City; the bride
we were submerged in a sea of self- ary doctor of science degree by the
Missoula during Interscholastlc week
Trees and Shrubs
day evening at 8 o’clock. The chair groom’s mother, Genevieve Krum, Changes Concern Qualifications j and 35 schools have replied that they
dissatisfaction and pity.
State University at the Commence
Anaconda;
the
bride’s
father,
Harvey
man
and
judges
for
this
contest
have
For
Initiation
of
Women
will not be represented. Eighty-two
ment exercises this spring. The de
Prof. Dorr Skeels of the School of
Thirloway, Butte, and the bride’s aunt,
LMOST every one of those things gree was recommended by the Mon Forestry, made a trip to Butte Friday not been selected as y e t
schools have not replied.
Into Sororities
which appeared unfavorable to tana Veteran Druggists’ association 110 assist officials of the State School L ' P ir*t pri*e in 1931 was awarded t0 Lucille Saner. Butte. The play is di
Room assignments, heat drawings,
rected by Eleanor Boles, Kalispell, and
Pan-Hellenic council passed two numbering and preparation of the of
us remains unchanged. Some of them, and the Montana State Pharmaceutical j of Mines in their plans for beauti-' Marcian0 Ra<|Uel’ Philippine Islands,
on the subject “The Philippine Cry for Bob Busey, Missoula.
new
rulings
concerning
sorority
initia
association
to
the
State
Board
of
Edu
ficial program will begin as soon as
of course, could scarcely be changed.
fylng the campus of the mining school.
Independence.” Second prize went to
“Bumblepuppy,” a sketch by John tion at the meeting held Thursday, the final entries are received. The
This work has been in progress for
Education, for instance, doubtlessly cation.
[Albert Erickson, Hamilton, who spoke William Rogers, Jr., according to a April 28. These new laws will change housing committee is under the super
Born In Germany
some time but has been retarded by
will flounder on, and all the huffing
on the subject, “The National Nem critic, “wraps up the whole South In qualifications for initiation and will vision of Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, and
Mr. Starz was born in Germany in the failure of trees and shrubs to grow
and puffing undergraduate writers
esis.” These prizes are $35 and $15, 40 drowsy minutes.” The cast is as fol make It possible for sororities to Spurs and Bear Paws will see that tho
may do will never blow the house 1865 and was educated in pharmacy, satisfactorily.
respectively, and are derived from the lows: Andrew Bugg, Kenneth Spauld initiate a larger number of their guests are met at the train with cars
Professor Skeels studied the grounds
down. Besides, we can choose neither physics and chemistry in German
interest on a trust fund of $1,000 left ing; Hamlet Prlnell, Mac Carnine; pledges.
to take them to their rooms.
the faculty nor the student body, and schools. He emigrated to the United to determine what kinds of trees are
by the late Prof. W. M. Aber.
The first of the laws is: "To be eli
Gentry Davenport, Roland Carnine.
Friday's Entries
without an excellent type of hoth no States in 1891 and settled ln Helena. best suited to the climate and soil
All are from Missoula. Ruth Bernier, gible for initiation into a sorority, a
Entries received Friday Includod
college can he very successful.
There he opened a pharmacy in con conditions of Butte. A list of trees
Helena,
is
directing
“Bumblepuppy.”
CANDIDATES
WILL
TAKE
TESTS
student
must
have
been
in
attendance
those
of
Chinook,
Hysham, Fromberg,
nection with a chemical laboratory, in and shrubs which can be grown there
There will be a general admission of at the State University two or more Broadwater county, Butte Central
AYBE too we were wrong to at 1910 forming a partnership with successfully was drawn up and these
quarters; must have a minimum of Girls, Helena, White Sulphur Springs,
Charlotte Lefever, graduate assist 25 cents.
tempt criticism of anything as Henry Parchen and opening the Starz- plants were shipped to Butte yester
26 grade points for a minimum of 24 Lavina and Valier. Helena was not
day from the *nursery of the School ant in the Department of English, and
.long established as the health service. Parchen Pharmacy, of which, three
Leon Fitzgerald will take departmental
Mrs. Charles E. Hyde, housemother credits for the two quarters previous entered in the meet last year but this
of Forestry.
years
later,
he
became
the
sole
owner.
Its fame had reached us long before
The School of Mines has one of the examinations for M. A. degrees In Eng- at the Delta Delta Delta house, has to initiation, and must not be on pro year Is sending 12 athletes and a de
we entered the institution and will, no In 1919, he sold his store and became
claimed White Sulphur Springs is
most unique campuses in the United
on Saturday, May 14. The exam- gone to California on business. Roxle bation.”
doubt, remain long after we have de chemist for the Montana Livestock
inations will be oral and ivill be two Copenhaver, ’28, is staying at the The old rule made it necessary for (again sending Hamilton, high-point
States and, after present pla
Sanitary
board,
which
position
he
held
parted. One of the few of Montana’s
the student to have a "C” average for
n of last year’s meet,
house in her absence.
completed, will have one of the m ostplours *n Ienffth
most cherished traditions that has until the date of his retirem ent in
a minimum of 24 credits for two quar-| festerday entries were received
beautiful. The School of Mines over
lasted the year unshattered. But we 1930.
ters previous to initiation and she from Lambert Stockett-Sand Coulee,
looks
the
city
of
Butte
and
the
build
Mr. Starz was instrumental in get
still think a change of system would
could not be on probation.
Granite county, Belt, Great Falls,
ting a pharmacy law written into the ings are situated on a ledge which has
be a good thing.
The second ruling makes It possible Harlem, Inverness, Wolf Point, PlentyMontana statutes in 1896 which pro been graded out of the side of a moun
for the student unable to carry the re wood, Fort Benton, Troy, Belfry, Lone31.
OFFICES
tain.
There
is
a
series
of
terraces
Central
Board
Delegate
DR does anyone care especially vided for a State Board of Pharmacy.
leading up to the buildings, each ter
Michael Kennedy .......... Lelnnd Story quired number of hours to be Initiated pine, Poplar, Judith Gap, Coffee
on a minimum of grade points and Creek, Ingomar, Roundup, Terry, Rod
whether we approve of the new He was appointed one of the first race levelled and planted with grass
President
members of the board and held the
[credits.
Lodge, Hardin, Billings, Gilford, Cor
dormitory plan. To suggest that stu position,
CLASS OF 1931
...................Peter Meloy
through
reappointments, and shrubs. Cottonwood trees have Curtis Bi
“A student who because of illness vallis, Stevensvllle, Darby and Loyola.
dents who work In the dormitories until 1919 when he withdrew of his been planted on these ledges but have
ave|
Vice President
or
work
is
unable
to
carry
the
regu
Preliminary Meets
receive a little higher salaries and own volition. He also has served as failed to thrive, necessitating the Marjorie M umm . ................Unopposed
President
lar number of hours, is eligible for
District, county and dual meets
thus use sorpe of the surplus money bacteriologist to the State Board of change to some hardier type of tree.
Claget Sanders ...........Scott Stratton
reeBusiness Manager
initiation
providing
she
mokes
24
have
been
hold in ail parts of the
from the dormitory fund is no doubt
Vice President
nk McCarthy ............... Jack White
Health. His research work with the Below the buildings and terraces is a
impertinence. That money m ust go
Martha B usey............. Virginia Cooney grade points in two quarters on a min Btate during the last two weeks, the
Secretary
loco weed won him national recogni gulch which is being widened and
imum average of 10 credits for two results of these meets determining
into new dormitories which are des tion, and a cattle and sheep dip pre smoothed off on the bottom, forming Virginia Connolly
Secretary
Oiiv e Midgett
many of the contestants for the Inter
tined to be inhabited by students who pared by him is used in all stock- i natural stadium i •here intramural
William H aw ke...............Esther Lentz quarters.”
Student Member of Store Board
Until now, no exceptions to the or scholastic meet.
have no desire to inhabit them. Why raising sections of the country.
Treasurer
sports will be playe 1. Some of this
, (One-year Term)
Oreat Falls, with 53 pointn. won the
not wait until the normal growth ot
vork is being done out of the huge Wesley Scott
.Unopposed dinary Pan-Hellenic rules for InitlaJanies Sonstelie (3ora Jacobson
Belougs to Organizations
tion were made for the sludients unable firs) annual triangular mec t bet ween
the State University justifies their
Central Board Delegate
Student 3femher Store Board
Mr. Starz is a member of the Amer unemployment fund which was raised
hours,
Hole
to
carry
the
regular
numb*
r
of
no, Lewistown and G eat Falls,
establishment?
Lehman Fox ............ Wendell Williams
(Two-year Term)
ican Pharmaceutical association, the by the city of Butte:
and because of this quite a few of the at Greal Fails lost week. n th un
American Chemical society, the Mon The stduents of the school also are Ov jn Loftsgaarden ............ Unopposed
ritiea
were
nual
pledges
of
different
soroi
Mining district meet, Butte hitch
VEN politics fail to draw an tana branch of the Chemical society, taking a keen interest in the work and Oskar Limpus
........ Unopposed
( LASS OF 1935
unable to he initiated biefore their school garnered 33 points to take first
at deal in cleaning
have helped
Faculty Member Store Board
sparks of interest. And we hav the Montana Pharmaceutical assoc
pledgcshipH expired, thus making It place. Whitehall placed second with
(Two-year Term)
President
• feeling that of the 200 or 300 stu-jtion and is the present president o f |up ^ ie caml)US on tlie*r cleanup dayi
impossible for them to be lniltlated into 23 points. Closely following were
dents who will be able to vote in the the Montana Veteran Druggists’ a s - i ^ * 0*1 corresponds to Aber Day here, r 2. L in e .........................David Mason John Cougill .................Fred Moulton that particular sorority.
Roz< man and Helena. Six new disVice President
general elections this fail, nine out sociation.
trict records were set In thi mee L and
Clara Mabel F o o t,......... . Ossla Taylor
of ten of them will cast their ballots
Prof. John Suchy, acting head of
CLASS OF 1933
a seventh was tied twice.
Secretary
with about as much thought as they the School of Pharmacy, said,
Thirteen northern Montana schools
Dorothy Powers .........
Unopposed
do in tho campus elections. Rut may- feel that the granting of the honorary
were represented in the first annual
President
Treasurer
he we are over-pessimistic.
doctor of science degree to Emil Alinvitational meet at the Northern Mon
Dale Hinman Gladys Avery,......... ..............Unopposed
Ted Cooney ...
• • *
| fred Starz will meet with the most
tana school at Havre. First place went
Vice Preshlei
Central Board Delegate
URING the year we have also hearty approval of all w ho-are ento Chinook, that school barely nosing
Phyllis Lehmann
James Brown .................... Cal Emery
tout lied upon the subjects of gaged in the profession ol pharmacy
out Inverness. Corvallis won the
Secretary
in
the
commonwealth
of
Montana,
Ravalli county meet and Simms placed
Another of Ills Book Appear Among [Kathleen Dunn ....
handshaking, professors* dismissing
Group of Fifteen Seniors Complete first at The fourth annual CascadeMAY
QUEEN
well
os
of
those
in
other
fields
of
Hester's Collection of Volume
Treasurer
classes late, walking on the grass,
Initial Lap of Annual Trip
Chouteau county meet.
/
For Junior Colleges
Fred Benson
Kathryn Coe Miriam B arn h ill. . Jeanette McGradi
fraternities, non-fraternities, selection scientific endeavor who are acquainted
To Coastal Regions
of new members of honoraries, aboli with his work and worth."
President
C.
H.
Clapp
said:
“I
was
tion of the R.O.T.C., traditions and
“Introduction to Infinitesimal Analy
Priest River, Ida., May 1.—(Special
more traditions, athletics, library very much pleased that the State sis,” a book by Dr. N. J. Lennes,
to the Kaimln)—Upon reaching the
books, the Masquers’ ushering—^mt Board of Education accepted the professor in the Department of Mathe
recommendation
of
the
faculty
of
the
Priest
River Experiment station in the
innumerable others, all of which are
matics. was chosen as one of the
State University to tender Mr. Starz
[heart of the Kaniksu National forest
aadly unaffected by our disapproval.
essentia) books for a minimum-book
“The Hut,” $12,000 campus innova yesterday afternoon, 16 foresters from
a doctor’s degree In appreciation for
collection for a four-year liberal arts Sororltie Vole Unanimously to Keep tion of George Wellcome, former Stat<
the State University of Montana School Those Unable to Take Examinations
1 ND so out of all this enegry ex- his attainments and for the long and college library, by Charles B. Shaw,
Beautiful Custom
Must Present Petition
valuable service he has given to the
[University student, will be opened to [of Forestry at Mlfi ula inspected the
-------------pended upon hortatory e p i s t l e s .
, .. .
We feel that he who compiled a “List of Books for
1
v
State ot Montam
the inspection of the student body and Government Prot Ive area. John
•II we got are nicknames that range TOnfers an honor pon us in accepting College Libraries” for the advisory | a report guaranteeing the solid
Thompson, '26 , welcomed the men id All sophomores and seniors who are
group on college libraries of the Cw1* Iguppoft of the women students to the j faculty from 3 until 7 o clock today. accompanied them on a tour of ini
from pun, such as “Montana Abuser" | lhc d e g re e .”
nspec-1 unable to take the comprehensive ex
[negie corporation. The list, published I traditional lantern parade, which is [The entire project follows the natural tion over the territory.
to plain and unadorned “Grouchy.”
.
aminations which are being given toby the Ameri n Library association, [held annually at Commencement
Actually, we are quite good natured. j
.
_
rustic style of Montana. The building
der of
and tomorrow are asked to see
The
party
spent
the
remalnde
was selected with the aid of some two submitted by et
rority on theifg a log appearing structure and is the afternoon and this
we think. We have been accused of I £ f f l / l l 6 C / I S t U O d l t S
ng on Dr* w * & Ames in Room 201 of Main
hundred specialists in different fields. |campus to the Associated Women stu- finished with natural Montana wood.)
being an Iconoclast Far be it from
s
were
ball
Thursday morning, to present
various sites where expe
us to shatter anyone's icons. We are
Hester’s “Books for Junior Col- dents’ executive board meeting Mon- Two of the features of the strnc-l
the inflammability of , I*1111011* tor tnakln* “ P ‘he work.
being mad
called “radical” when—unfortunately
leges,” Issued by the same publisher, day.
ture arc the etching of the word Mon the forest floor and brush piles as we
The examinations began this morn
—we are ultra-conservative. But such, j seniors Receive Degree in English IIncludes another of Dr. Lennes* books.) Because of the slight interest shown tana In the glass In the fountain and as studying numerous projects o ing at 8:15 o’clock in the men’s gym
no doubt, must be the life of every
| ’*Whither Democracy?*' As in the by the women In the past several the Montana study table where Mon ecology and silviculture.
nasium. A 30-mlnute Intelligence test
At End of Quarter
colyumlst.
Shaw list, titles in the Hester list are ears ft was decided to abandon the tana men and women may carve their
was given, followed by a general cul
I This is the first lap of their 4.0CN
initials in the Label top for future gen
tural test which Included foreign lit
Eighteen seniors in the Department grouped according to subject and rep -tparage unless
unanimous
(mile tour of the Pacific northw«
lal
erature, fine arts, history and
PHI W I ELECTS OFFICERS
of English have passed the senior resent those books which were con-; should be agreed upon by the sorori erations to gaze upon.
{which will carry them as far south s
sldered
absolutely
essential
to
supple
The
idea
was
conceived
and
planned
I
AND INITIATES AT PICNIC examinations and will receive their
ties for its continuance. In appealing
Only graduaiis
m e n t instruction in the courses of- to the fraternity groups, it was sug by Wellcome with a partial reecm-j San Francisco.
Wednesday morning at 8:16 o'clock
degrees in this department in June
seniors of the forestry school ai
the cultural test will be continued
gested th at besides Its attraction for blance of the finest in campus restau
Members of Pat Chi will meet to
Fire of the number passed the exi . {fered.
(making the trip and they will stud
with a survey of general science end
“Labor Problems” and “Labor Man-1 Missoula townspeople, the parade ii rants and meeting places that are
morrow afternoon In the psychology j ination rith distinction. Ttaej are a
[logging operations and grazing cot
concluded with an English examlnalaboratory at 5:45 o'clock. They will [follows: Ruth Gillespie, Grass Range agement. rritten by Gordon S. W at-(one function which belongs wholly to {found on the California campuses.
The regular opening will be tomor- jdltlons coupled with informative Is
l The lantern parade is in
go from there to Dr. W. R, Ames’j Cornelia Klittkr, Havre; Henry Lar-J kin; a graduate of the State Univer-1 the
I tores.
AII classes with fewer than 26 per
the estimation of many, the most jw morning for breakfast The Hut
robin up the Rattlesnake where a picValley. W ya; Anna Larson. Mis-} ity, were also chosen for the Shaw (the
The three-car earavail left this noon cent of their members absent because
1st, and his “Introduction to the Stud; beautiful tradition of the State Uni- 111 be open until midnight on week
ale lunch will be followed by election ( kouIa, and Hubert Simmon
they
will
visit
for
Spokane.
Kn
rtKite
{days and 2 o’clock on week ends and
of the tests will be continued as usual.
f Labor Problems’* appears in thi
of officers and initiation.
I Lodge. Other students pass!
the Great Northerni railroad tie dipAs soon as the tests are completed
a - special days.
professor) Plans are under way for its
As this is the last meeting of the [examination were Mai* Ballard. Ruth I Hester list. Dr. Watkii
ping plant at HJIIyard, Wash.
(hey will he sent to the main office*
Jtenr nil members are urged to attend Bernier. Esther Boyd, Belt Browne, (of economics at the Unt ersity of Call-1 tion. Doris Kindschy. Lewistown. is {
of the American Council on Education
nan of the lantern parade com-! Helen Maddock, who was graduated
[Roberta Carkcek. Ruth Dix, Eleanor fornia.
—........................
Kluy Quigley. *3!1, spent the week- jfn Sew York CUy, w hen
with the elaas of ’38, will attend sum
will be
Martin Hinnaland. Brockway. was {Dyer. Virginia Eldredge, Elisabeth
end at her home in Helena visiting
ttiesJ
mer school a t the University of Chi-{end
will be
ftonflned to the South hall Infirmary j Hansen. Jeannette McGrade, Georgia j Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Krum
her father, who la in a hospital there
cago. She is working for her m
Re utts w111 he Homed
| Tolvo Yllnen visited his pare:
3rith aa infected foot, Saturday. He j Mae Metlen. Catherine Morris and [their daughter, Genevieve, i
degree.
(with a broken leg.
{EUistoa Saturday and Sunday.
Kappa Delta house Sunday.
Sunday.
[Martha Sherman.

Skeels Gives
Landscaping

D

Pan-Hellenic
Group Passes
New Rulings

A

M

General A . S. U. M. Ballot

—

May 5

N

E

|N. J. Lennes’ Book
Is Chosen by Shaw
For Arts Library

D

Foresters Make
First Tour Stop
At Priest River

j

Co-eds Will Support The Hut Is Open
Traditional Parade
For Student Vtew

Pass English Tests

Comprehensive Test
Began This Morning
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Brantly Ferry, ware week-end guests a t the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Linda Jane Bruckhauser visited at
her home In Kalispell over the week
Corbin Hull
end.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Rose Southworth spent the week
Captain and Mrs. George Herbert
Friday, May 8
end In Bozeman.
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
Sigma Chi...... Spring Handicap Dance Alice Crawford and June Hartley and daughter, Patricia, were dinner
University ot Montana.
guests
of Sigma Kappa Friday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon........
Dance spent the week-end at their homes in
Kappa Delta entertained a t a rush
Independents .......... ...... -............Dance Hamilton.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Kappa D e lta ................ Dinner-Dance
Elizabeth Carruthers, Hamilton, ing luncheon Saturday a t the Florence
Congress, March 3, 1879.
hotel. Sweetpeas and white roses
Saturday, May 7
| spent the week-end a t her home.
Subscription price, 92.50 per year.
Alpha Chi O m ega...................... Formal
Mrs. Barbara Higgins was the Sat added to the attractiveness of the
urday dinner guest of Mrs. Frank tables.
t o st
Kappa Delta entertained the broth
North llall
Turner.
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson was the Sun
Ruth Southworth spent the week ers of Kappa Delta members now at
THOMAS E. MOONEY_______________________________ EDITOR
tending the State University at dinner
day dinner guest of Mrs. Theodore end in Columbus.
Brantly.
Mary Dohi spent the week-end in Sunday.
Alice Lamb was the g u e s to f Helen
JOEL F. OVBRHOLSHR__________________BUSINESS MANAGER
Esther Strauss returned Monday Milltown.
night after a visit of several days in
Mrs. Fred Cooney of Helena was a Atherstone at her home in Spokane
over the week-end.
Saturday visitor at Corbin hall.
Helena and Great Falls.
Edith Watkins was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Rourke of Alice Doull has been called to Butte
Today and tomorrow State University students are having some Helena spent Sunday with their because of the illness of her mother. Julia Metcalf a t the Alpha Chi Omega
house for dinner Friday.
thing new in examinations— they require no cramming. During the daughter, Bernice.
Thelma Wendte’s mother, Mrs.
Alpha Tnu Omega Initiation
six-hour period of writing the comprehensive teqfs, students will prob Delnore Sannon was a week-end
Tewksbury
ot Billings, was a guest for
Alpha Tau Omega held initiation
ably have need of all the odds and ends of informa- visitor in Anaconda.
Sunday morning for W alter Coyle, Sunday dinner of Alpha Chi Omega.
Caroline
McDaniel,
Butte,
spent
the
tion they have acquired in four or two years of
Butte; Mac Carnlne, Missoula; Cal
week-end a t her home.
Emery, Jerry House, Einar Larson,
study on the campus and much that they had learned
Jane Stevenson spent the week-end Helena; Fred Mills, Calgary, Alta.,
previously. The result will depend upon the spirit
at her home in Plains.
Canada; Frank Lanzendorfer, Charles
in which the examinations are taken, the general intelligence of the
Peter Meloy was the Sunday din Stroup, Billings. A banquet was held
student and, to a large degree, his specific use of his time as a student. ner guest of Georgia Mae Metlen.
Sunday afternoon a t the chapter house
Independent students will hold their
In checking the results an attem pt will be made to show the relation Betty Ann Anderson spent the week honoring the new initiates.
second dance of the spring quarter in
the women’s gymnasium Friday night.
of the student’s knowledge of his major subject to his knowledge in end a t her home in Garrison.
The dance will be a date affair.
Alpha Tan Omega Fireside
other fields.
Margaret J. Johnson, returned Sun
The examinations will be a basis for judging the scholastic qualifica day from a visit with her parents in Alpha Tau Omega enteretalned at a The committee in charge of the
dance is composed of Joe Wagner, Mis
fireside
held
Saturday
evening
at
the
tions of the individual student. They will also provide a means of Deer Lodge.
chapter house. Chapdrons fdr the soula, chairman; George Boileau, Millcomparing the accomplishments of Montana students with those in Kathryn deMers spent Sunday in occasion were Dr. and Mrs. J. -W. Sev- town, and Adelaide Corr, Butte.
Arlee.
* :
ery. Music was furnished byNat Alien
other higher educational institutions.
Julia Metcalf was the Sunday din- ]and his orchestra.
The examinations are this year being given to the sophomores and
ner gue^t of Edith Watkins.
seniors for the first time. If they become a regular requirement it
Mrs. Alice Goodman of Deer Lodge
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
is probable that the results will reach a higher tabulation each year. spent the week-end with her daughter
of Henry Blastic, Chicago.
Students like to consider themselves well informed. They like to Ruth at North hall.
Ella Pollinger was the Sunday din
LAST TERES TONIGHT!
work cross-word puzzles and “Sez You” exercises. But they can get Florence Harrington was a week-i ner guest of Alpha Phi.
Margaret Johnston, Jane Adami,
through courses with an amazingly limited knowledge of facts and end visitor in Butte.
— In —
ideas if they think they will have no further use for them. The Martha Harvey of Helena was the Mary Taaffe Corette, Betty Brady,
Catherine Coughlin and Cornelia
comprehensive examinations will provide an incentive for picking up week-end visitor of Margaret Raitt
Stussy spent the week-end in Butte.
and Kathryn Mason.
The Supreme Thrfller!
occasional bits of information of cultural or practical value.
Mr. and Mrs. Deane Jones were
If the sophomores who take the examination now do consistently Geneva Eceles of Kalispell was the Sunday dinner guests at the Phi Sigma
week-end guest of Evelyn Juel.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY!
Kappa house.
better in their senior year, this fact will be a further boost for the
Warren Steel of Conrad was the
system which demands a final check on the entire accomplishment [Sunday dinner guest of Mary Rose. Leah Stewart, H arriet Nelson, Kitty
Quigley and Marion Starr went to
of four years of study.
IMr. Steel is spending a few days in Helena for the week-end.
— And—
Missoula.
H arriet and Dorothy Eastman were
During the forepart of next week State University students will Rachel Spafford was the Sunday dinner guests at the Zeta Chi house
— in —
witness the annual arrival on the campus of between five and seven dinner guest of Evelyn Juel.
Sunday.
hundred high school contestants for the Interscholastic Track and Kathryn Mason and Margaret Raitt Jean McElroy was at her home in
Hamilton
last
week-end.
entertained
Mrs.
G.
Zuber
and
Bessie
Field Meet. The visitors will be officially welcomed and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooney, Canyon
Zuber at dinner Sunday.
escorted to their respective lodgings by members of the
Mrs. Caroline Avery was the Satur
two sophomore honorary fraternities. From that instant day evening dinner guest of Mrs.
until the hour they depart for home, there elapses prac Theodore Brantly.
tically no time they can call their own. After each day’s athletic and An informal fireside was held in the
scholastic contests, there are social events held in honor of Track Meet west parlor of North hall Saturday
delegates. In addition, fraternities and sororities do some advance evening. About twenty couples at
tended. Ed Jeffries furnished the

Society

The Montana Kaimin

music and Mrs. Theodore
was the chaperon.

How Far
Have We Gone?

Kappa Tau Plans
Banquet, Initiation
Kappa Tau, local honorary scho
lastic fraternity, will m eet tomorrow
afternoon to discuss the annual ban
quet of the group and rote upon
proposed changes in the constitution
of the organization. The banquet will
be held some time within the next
three weeks. All members of Kappa
Tau or Phi Beta Kappa are invited
to attend.
New members who are eligible will
be proposed'at this meeting. Grades
for the junior and senior classes have
been made out and approximately
twenty people can be bid to member
ship in the fraternity, since Kappa
Tau is an honorary fraternity and is
limited to a membership of one per
cent of the student body. There are
35 students in the junior and senior
classes who have “B” averages or
higher.

COMMERCIAL CLUB HEARS

MERITS OF DUDE RANCHING

Glen Smith ot the United States For
est service was the principal speaker
at a meeting of the Commercial club
Thursday night a t 7:30 o'clock in Craig
hall. His subject was “Dude Ranching
As a Business.” Following the meeting,
the group was entertained by accordion
selections by Richard Scbmoll ot Chi
cago, 111., a freshman in the School
of Forestry.
Refreshments were
served.
Lillian Foster, ex-’32, was a dinner
guest at the Delta Delta Delta house
Sunday.

PLU N G E
.

v

Mrs. Laurence Perrier was a dinner
Second Independent
a t the Delta Delta Delta house
Dance Is Announced guest
Saturday.

The Grizzly Shop
For Grizzly Students

THE GRIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
LAST TERES TONIGHT!

James Cagney

“Slim” Summerville

“THE CROWD ROARS”

Zara Pitts

Claudette Colbert
Edmund Lowe

“THE MISLEADING LADY”

— And —

pool supplied by natural
warm w ater. Accommoda
tions for parties and ban
quets. Spend the day and
enjoy
swim.

— In —

an

early

spring

The ideal place for a

“THE UNEXPECTED FATHER”

TRACK MEET PARTY'

What a Laugh Show!
WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY!

Elissa Landi
— In —

Byrne Resort
35 Miles East of Missoula
On Bntte Highway

“ The Lottery Bride”
First Place In Montana to See
This Fox Feature

NIMROD, MONTANA

Track Meet
Week

“ rushing.” At the close of the week the minds of the high school
visitors are in a whirl of bewilderment. Have they enjoyed them
selves? Yes. But what has the majority of them gained?
They have had the tense excitement of taking part in Track Meet.
They have met a heterogenous assortment of high school and State
University students. They have attended social attractions. And most
important of all— they have visited our campus. They were impressed.
Next fail many of these same contestants will enter the State Uni
versity with visions of it as it was four months before. They will be
surprised to find that the excitement element begins to lose its momen
tum after the first week of school. In fact for a time they will be
the victims of disillusionment.
With fewer Track Meet activities to attend, delegates would have
PIPEFUL o f good tobacco is distime to obtain a less distorted impression of the State University. They
, tinctly a man’s smoke. The
would see it as it normally is. When some of them enter this institu
tion next fall as freshmen, they would know something of collegiate ■women (long may they wave!) have
environment.
taken over most

Here, MEN,
smoke a
man’s smoke

Arcade
Grocery Co.
Everything in

GROCERIES
FRESH FRUITS
VEGETABLES
601 Woody— Phone 2171
110 W. Main— Ph. 2 137

You’ll Like
the Food Prices

A

their parts, and the audience enjoyed
Messrs. Meloy and Cooney. Phoebe
Patterson and Betty Kelleher were
III Audience Enjoys the Live
amply adequate for their parts. Credit
Performance
of Masquer
should be given to William Angus, who
III Actors In Irish Comedy
directed this Masquer production.
All in all, "The Far-Off Hills” is as
Probably one of the reasons why
funny as a comedy can be without
"The Far-Off Hills,” the Masquers' turning into a farce.
major spring production seen last Fri
day and Saturday nights, was so pleas Tom Rowe, Missoula; Bill Rohlffs,
ing to those few who saw it, was the Sioux Falls, S. D.; Keith Heilbronner,
fact that it was both pleasant and un Butte; Alex Cunningham, Helena, and
derstandable. All the main characters Joe McCaffery, Butte, spent the week
were still alive and happy when the end in Butte.

o f our masculine
pipe smoking still
belongs to us.
In every walk
o f life you’ll find
that the men at
the top are pipe
smokers. A n d most college men agree
that the pipe offers the rarest pleasures
a man could ask o f his smoking.
W hen you smoke a pipe, be sure

out o f 54 colleges

is the time to buy because you can get so much more and
such better quality for your money.

affects you, for it brings you that much closer to your job.
We supply supplies that

Remember the Three Prosperity Axioms—

supply satisfaction.
614

w herever g o o d
tobacco is sold.

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building

O r for a special
sample packet,

Phone 4097

Here’i the smoke for
men, a pipe and good
tobacco.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of *24

EDGEW ORTH

for your head and an oil
shampoo will eradicate dand
ruff. Complete treatment—

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200

j

Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old hurleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge
w orth's d is tin c tiv e
and exclusive elev
e n th process. B u y
E d g e w o r th a n y 
where in tw o forms
— Edgeworth ReadyR u bbed and Edgew o rth P lu g S lice.
A ll sizes, 15* pocket
p a ck a g e to £ 1.50
pound humidor tin.

Automobile
Insurance

$1.25

E. C. James
Fearl & Son

GROCERIES - MEATS ,
FRUITS - VEGETABLES

Buy What You Need
Pay Bills Promptly
Think Good Times

Harry’s Tailor
Shop
A Turkish Bath

SMOKING TOBACCO

PRINTERS
119 East Broadway

1101 South Third Street
Phone 4681

•

Phone 3197

St., Richmond, V a. Sample is free.

write to Larus & Bro. Co., 10; S. 22d

DR J. L MURPHY

Good Printing

Weaver-Slater

Prompt Delivery Service

South Higgins

favorite. Y ou can

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICUN

And if you buy, it

In c o r p o r a te d

E. V. Price Clothes

Edgeworth is the
buy Edgeworth

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

Quality Market

that the commodity prices are back to the level of 15 years

PERFECT
FITTING—

enjoyment. In 42

DR. EMERSON STONE

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

JIM’S CAFE

you choose the tobacco that will give
you the greatest

Professional
Directory

Do.You
Realize

Stationery
Programs
Dance Tickets

— at—

privileges. But

“ The Far-Off H ills”

curtain rang down and it was fairly
obvious that with ordinary luck they
would remain so for some time, if not
“forever after.”
Art, with its attendant tragedy and
Inherent futility (at least a rt seems to
get that way on the stage), was sacri
ficed for entertainment. In fact, many
of the cues, and especially the curtain
lines, from an artistic standpoint, were
banal. But they brought results from
those customers wllo did attend.
The same may be said of the actors
as ot the audience—they understood
the play and their respective parts.
They did not have to try to understand
the workings of the mind of a Gaelic
monomaniac on a barren isle in the
North Sea.
Betty Browne knew
exactly how Betty Browne would act
if she were running a house of her
own, and if she- had not forgotten sev
eral times what someone else had
written for her to say, her perform
ance probably would have rated per
fect. Kathryn Smith and Virginia
Cooney resented Miss Browne with
great gusto, although for the eve
ning they were called Ducky and Pet,
respectively. They were merely them
selves. It Stanley Trachta had done
the same, he would have added much
to the performance. David Duncan
and Grant Kelleher turned in two
really tine performances. Peter Meloy
and Ted Cooney thoroughly enjoyed

'

Date Cards

advertisers w i t h
programs

worthy

of

support

your

KG VO

The Town Backs You
—Back the Town

BE SURE
IT’S THE BEST

Candy for
Mother’s Day
BasinI Candy will please her.

Modem
Confectionery

P a la c e H o te l B a r b e r
a n d B e a u ty S h o p

POPE,
the Plumber
NEVER FORGETS HIS TOOLS
Office 4 4 2 0

— PHONES —

Home 3357

Insurance

Watson Agency
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Grizzlies Place Third at Spokane
Campus Baseball Tournaments Are Spring Practice
In Meet With Cougars and Vandals Teams Keep Same
Behind Schedule Ends Tomorrow

!

Caen ft era, Cox Win Two Events; Flint, Robertson, Murray, Steensland, j
L ^ S jJ U e
' Watson, Hawke, Peterson,
White
and
Caven
Place
_____________ ___
Kappa Sisma and
u

r* * i*

,

r

,

.

tfln d ill^ S
Phi Delta Theta

Continue tn First-Place Tie
After Latest Games
-------------

M ontana LrizzJies scored two firsts in the triangular meet a t Spokane

last Saturday, Covington featuring Montana in the track events and!
Cox starring in the field. Covington ran the 440-yard dash in 51.7 Interfraternity baseball teams re
seconds to lead the field at the tape. Cox flung the discus 135 feet malned in the same relative positions
11 fnch<*H to take
iak* ti
the second first fo r* 1"" —
------------------------[after wins and losses of the last five
Montana with Peterson's throw win C., third; Robertson, Montana* fourth.|gam es were counted. Kappa Sigma
and Phi Delta Theta continue to lead
ning second. Robertson, Murray* Wat Time 22.6.
120-yard high hurdles—Sparks, W. S [the league without the loss of a game.
son. Hawke, Flint. Bob White, Caven
C.e
first;
Squance,
Idaho*
second;
Delta Sigma Lambda and Phi Sigma
and Steensland scored to give the
Lemp, Idaho, third. Time 12.7. (Dis-[Kappa remain In the cellar position,
Grizzlies 21 points.
Washington State Cougars won the tance reduced to 100-yards because of [neither having scored a victory. The
right to claim a tie was taken from
meet with 63 points and Idaho placed curved track).
second with 44. The Cougars In gain 220-yard low hurdles—Michael, W .|Delta Sigma Lambda after it was
ing more points than tne other two S. C., first; Willie, W. S. C., second; [learned th at that team played an inteams combined* won nine first with IJones, Idaho, third; Caven* Montana,[eligible man.
With Windy Williams embellishing
Idaho winning three. Paul Swift, fourth. Time 26.4.
speedy sprinter for W. 8. C., was un-| Two-mlle run—Crosetto* W. S. C.*|lhe show with a home run in the third
first;
SI
pie,
Idaho,
second;
Jensen,
[inning
with the bases full, Sigma Chi
able to compete due to a palled ten
W. S. C., third; Steensland, Montana* opened up Saturday to defeat Alpha
don.
fourth. Time 9:57.2.
Tau Omega. 10-1.
The summaries:
Discus throw—Cox, Montana, first,
The scoring:
R. H. E.
100-yard dash—Jossis, Idaho, first; 135 feet 11 inches; Peterson, Montana, Sigma Chi .......... 0 0 4 6 0—10 5 1
Kalbus, Idaho, second; Michel* W. S. second, 133 feet 11 inches; Jensen, Alpha Tau Omega 1 0 0 0 0— 1 3 2
C., third; Robertson, Montana* fourth. Idaho, third, 128 feet 7 inches; Murray,
Batteries: Lewis, Blastic and Shee
Time 9.9 seconds.
Montana, fourth, 125 feet 5 inches.
han ; Emery and Stroup.
Broad jump—Martin, W. S. C., first, |
Mile run—Wills, W. S. C., first; An
K. 8.-S. A. E.
derson, W. 8. C.* second; Watson* 22 feet 6 7-8 inches; Robertson, Mon
Kappa Sigma continued to share top
Montana, third; Bowler, W. S. C.,| tana, second, 21 feet 3 3-8 Inches; place by crushing Sigma Alpha Ep
Flint* Montana, third, 21 feet 1 inch; silon, 11-0, Friday. Vesel showed his
fourth. Time 4:23.5.
440-yard dash—Covington, Montana, Jossis, Idaho, fourth, 20 feet 9 inches. consistency in pitching by striking out
One-mile relay—Won by W. S. C. 11 opponents and allowing but two
first; Anderson, W. S. C., second;
Moyes, W. S. C., third; Pope, Idaho, (Kelley, Moyes, Andrews, Wills). hits.
Time
3:33.5.
R. H. E.
fourth. Time 51.7.
Sigma Alpha Ep. 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 4
Shot put—Jensen, Idaho, first, 44
Kappa Sfgma
8 2 0 1 x—11 7 1
feet 113-4 inches; Murray, Montana,
Batteries: Muhlick and FitzStephsecond, 44 feet 4% inches: Companion,
ens:
Vesel
and
Story.
W. S. C., third, 42 feet 3ft inches;
P. D. T.-Barhs
Norby, Idaho, fourth, 41 feet 1 inch.
Phi Delta Theta barely retained Its
Pole Vault—Boone, W. 8. C., first,
position, in the league by eking out a
12 feet; Matillo, W. 8. C., second, 11 Drawings for Tennis Mixed Doubles 1-0 victory over the Independents
feet; Nelson. Idaho, and Wilson, Idaho,
Tourney Will Be Made Then
Saturday morning. An error in the
tied, 10 feet 6 Inches.
third inning allowed Phi Delta Theta
680-yard run—Wolf, W. S. C., first;
In order that the tennis mixed to score the only run of the game
Livingston, Idaho, second; Lippert, doubles may sta rt as soon as possible, which was a battle between the pitch
W. S. C., third; White, Montana, fourth. entries are required to be made by ers with Wren of the Independents
Time 2:00.2.
Thursday at 4 o'clock, as drawings for having an edge over Sayatovich.
Javelin—Crews, W. S. C., first, 188 schedule dates will be made a t that
R. H. E.
•feet ft inch; Shroeder, W. S. C., sec time.
Independents ___ 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
ond, 169 feet 6ft inches; Hawke, Mon Playing of the first rounds will start Phi Delta Theta .... 00 1 0 x—1 2 5
tana, third, 165 feet 9ft inches; Auk- the following day, as the' courts will
Batteries: Wren and Slusher; Say
ett, Idaho, fourth, 153 feet 10 Inches. be available at that time. Repair atovich and Boone.
High jump—Schultz, W. S. C.f and work on the court backstops will be
S. P. E.-P* S. K.
Starks. W. S. C„ tied for first* 6 feet completed soon.
Sigma Phi Epsilon players managed
Participants are
I inch; Rogers, W. S. C., third, 5 feet asked to. play their matches as soon to keep their one-run lead over Phi
II inches; Gordon, W. S. C., 5 feet 9 as possible so that the tourney games Sigma Kappa at the end of the fifth
inches.
inning to win. 7-6, in the Saturday
may not be held up.
220-yard dash—Jossis, Idaho, first;
“A large entry list Is expected for afternoon game.
Kalbus, Idaho, second; Kelley, W. S. the mixed doubles," stated Eleanor
R. H. E.
MacDonald, who is in charge of the Phi Sigma Kappa 0 1 3 0 2—6 6 1
Sigma Phi Ep.
20 4 1 x—7 3 1
women’s tennis arrangements.
Batteries: Ooodspeed and Jones;
The tennis teams to date are: Tom
Rowe, Missoula, and Georgia Stripp, Lloyd and Disbrow.
8. N.-S* A. E.
Billings; Joe McCaffery, Butte, and
Sigma Nu lost to Sigma Alpha Ep
Mary Taaffe Corette, Butte; John
silon
in
the
only game played Sunday
'is, Billings, and Helen Lea Silverman, Butte; Evans Hawes, New Bed
ford, Mass., and Margaret Randall,
Wolf Point.
be first round In the women's
singles and women’s doubles competi
tion must be played off by Friday.

Entry Deadline Is
Thursday Afternoon

Four Men Survive
Early Tennis Play

the tournament against represents*
Uvea from Montana colleger
Johnny Lewis, State University
singles champion, has earned the right
•roup* Are Requested to Play Off
Lewis J a re b s Sunderilu a id Rowe; to meet Randolph Jacobs* victor In
Postponed Games
his match with John Currie* by virtue
Will Play la Seml-flaals
| Fan* Will Have Last Opportunity
of a win over Dob Corvette. Tom Rowe*
To See Football Serimuuure
the other aemt*flnaltsl sailed easily
Due to the short time left to play
Before Next Fall
| Cannon-ball services and well-41-1 through all opponents and reached hta
off a number of golf games, fratern
[reeled placement shots enabled Gene] place uncontested.
Sunderlln and
ities are asked by the league managers
I Tomorrow marks another milestone [Sonderlln to break down the stubborn Rowe are State doubles champions and
to adhere as closely as possible to
[in State University football The last [defense of Cal Emery and advance to I are eligible for competition again this
their schedules.
[practice session of the formal spring [the semi-final round of the all-achool| spring.
The following teams are scheduled [training season will be held on Dorn- [tennis singles championship toum a-l
to play their games off before Wednes [blaser field a t 4 o’clock and will be jment last Friday. The three-set match j
LITTLE DAMAGE IS DONE
day: Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Chi, a play game between members of the was one of the hardest fought battles [
IN CAMPUS COLLISION
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma Gritsly squad. They will employ tour [of the contest so far and the Issue J
Kappa* Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Ep officials, managers, water buckets and was In doubt until the last game was
Cara driven by W. C. On* and Cliff
silon, Alpha Tau Omega vs. Indepen all the paraphernalia necessary for decided.
Dtshman collided at the corner near
dents and Kappa Sigma vs. Delta any football game. The squad will be
Play In the tourney will be com the women's gymnasium at 3 o'clock
Sigma Lambda.
divided Into two teams, the Whites and pleted tomorrow as the Montana State yesterday afternoon. No one was hurt
Those teams which were scheduled the Blacks.
Intercollegiate Tennis and Golf tour-1 and most of the damage was dons to
to play last Friday or Saturday, and This will be the last opportunity for; nament is scheduled tor Friday and the Dishman car, a Chevrolet aedan.
did not* will have to play their games members of the student body and the! Saturday, May 6 and 7, and the eligible
immediately. Golf games to be played faculty to see the 1932 gridsters in ac-1 winners of the all-school fracas are
Patronise Kalmtn advertisers.
Thursday or Friday are: Sigma Phi tion this spring.
Epsilon vs. Independents* Sigma Chi The play game held last Saturday!
Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma Kappa was started late and was more of a
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau Omega practice session than a real game.
Delta Sigma Lambda and Sigma This was made necessary because
Nu vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. No there had been only one short scrim
scores have been turned In for the mage session during the week and the
three games played.
men were not in proper playing con
In horseshoes Alpha Tau Omega dition.
deefated Phi Sigma Kappa* 21-19, 18- The two teams were about evenly
21 and 21-13 to advance to the second matched with a possible slight* edge
round. The Independents took Sigma for the Black club. Neither organi
Nu into camp with scores of 21-0, 21-9. zation was able to break away with
Sigma Chi bowed to Sigma Alpha Ep any spectacular gains but the blocking
For Sport Events—
silon, 21-7 and 21-8. The games to be and tackling was generally hard. This
played today and tomorrow are: Alpha was partially the result of some of the
Clever knit skirts with lacy sweaters in matching and contrasting
Tau Omega vs. Independents, Sigma men having been shifted to different
shades, $3.95.
Alpha Epsilon vs. the winner of Phi positions so that the coaching staff
Three-piece knit suits—skirt* sweater and Jacket—$5.95.
*
Delta Theta vs. Kappa Sigma game. could see how they performed.
Sigma Phi Epsilon plays Delta Sigma Coach Oakes, when asked to make
For Sorority Luncheons
a statement on spring practice said:
Lambda.
“The men have progressed rapidly as
Plain colors or fascinating print combinations in silks and rough
crepes—new and different styles—$2.79 and $4.88.
morning. The game was lost largely individuals but are greatly in need of
actual
playing
experience.
Consider
through errors on which the winners
able instruction needs to be given in
scored five runs.
For “ Teaing” in the Afternoon and
R. H. E. quarterback generalship and in the de
Dancing in the Evening—
Sigma Alpha Ep. 0 0 3 7 0—10 4 2 velopment of the punters, passers and
Chiffons and georgettes in plain colors and prints—short Jackets
Sigma Nu .......... 2 0 0 0 0— 2 *4 7 pass receivers."
and bertha collar types—from $4.88 to $7.75.
Batteries: 'Flint and FitzStephens;

With Final Tilt

Track Meet—
wont be a success without
a new spring dress

Brown and McCarty.
The games for this week are: Phi
Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta this
afternoon, Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Sigma
tomorrow, Independents vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon Thursday, and Sigma Chi vs.
Phi Delta Theta Friday.

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
and BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop de Luxe (or
Ladies and Gentlemen
l»ho Care
W. 11. DOBSLOFF
1X6 Higgins

McCracken Stores

MOTHER’S
DAY
* May 8th •

Lest
You Forget!

Give her a Gift that she will
cherish always—

CLASS VISITS MISSOULA
CREDIT MEN’S ASSOCIATION

Silverware
Clock

Borg Jewelry
& Optical Co.
Complete Optical Department

N o w a regular Chesterfield
Radio feature

Page and Shaw Chocolates

A Gift of
Jewelry

of "H a rv e st M o o n " fam e.

Members of the class in credits and
col led ions of the School of Business
Administration visited the Missoula
Credit Men's association Friday to
study the operation of an established
credit company.
Last week the class visited the
credit department of the Missoula
Mercantile company where the credit
system of the company was explained!
to the members by Carl Peterson,
head of that department.

Attractive Greeting Cards
—remembrances that Mother
will appreciate.
Mail Orders Filled

Smith Drug Co.
Corner lliggins and Broadway

Oxfords
for Men
Styles fresh from the factory. Correct in every detail. New
two-tone combinations— black and white, tan and toupe, and
plain black and brown— with leather or Duflex soles.

$3.45 to $7.50
Leather

If you want to tear down
those ribbons of roads that
call for speed, if you want
to go as far as possible for
your car on a gallon of gas,
if you want quick pick-up
and getawav— then you want
Shell Gas. '

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.
Distributors

Shd 411 Gasoline

Blouse-Jackets

Every W ednesday and Saturday

Cossack models, knit or leather bottoms,
zipper or button front. All the new wanted
colors.

night at 10 o’clock E.D.T. Columbia
Coast-to- Coast Network

$5.95 to $11.00

BARNEY’S
Men's Store

FAY LaGRANDEUR

The Cigarette that's MILDER
CHAS. PETERS

- t h a t TASTES BETTER

9

IW , I mistt a M m i Tc«*cto Co.

Ninety Make Tour
Of State Hospital
Management Ol' State Institutions
Impresses (troop
“Inspection of the state hospital for
the Insane at Warm Springs and the
state penitentiary at Deer Lodge left
an Impression of extraordinary clean
liness and good management with the
group who left here last Saturday to
visit these institutions,” Prof. HI. A.
Atkinson of the Department of Psy
chology, said yesterday. "This con
dition is remarkable in view of the
present understaffed condition.”
The group visited Deer Lodge in the
morning and was given a concert by
the penitentiary band. Lunch was
served at noon at the hospital at Warm
Springs, after which an inspection of
the buildings and grounds was held.
In the afternoon, Dr. H. A. Bolten,
with the assistance of the hospital
staff, conducted a tour through the
wards, followed by an educational
clinic. Typical cases were displayed
of simple dementia praecox, hebe
phrenic dementia praecox, paranoid
dementia praecox, catatonic dementia
praecox, extremely depressed manicdepressive psychosis, adjutated manicdepressive psychosis, epilepsy with
mental deficiency, and paresis.
Majors and minors in the Depart
ments of Sociology and Psychology,
faculty members and townspeople
were included in the group of 90 who
made the trip.

For the Best Possible Ilalrcnt Ask

THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.
“Artists In Their Line”

'■■'v

The

Lister Typewriter
Service
Is now located at

127 E. Broadway
Across the street from our
former location.

V
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Come In and see us about renting
a typewriter.
--------------------------/

Several Speeches Music Club Presents
Are on Editorial Polyphonic Program
Session Program

Notices

Boyer and Gravelle Horseshoe Pitchers
Start Semi-Finals
Win Radio Audition

Senior examinations In the Depart
Fourteen Participate In Ldcal Atwater
Voice, Violin and Plano Selections ment of History will be given May 9
Kent Contest
and 10 Instead of May 4 and 5 as was
Will Be Features
announced
previously.
Beaverhead County High School Is
Winners ot the local Atwater Kent
Featuring illustrations ot polyphonic
F irst to Name
audition held last night in the audi
music, the Music club will present a
Delegate
There will be a Bear Paw meeting
torium of Main hall were Kathleen
program tonight a t 8:30 o’clock In the in Main hall Wednesday evening at
Boyer, Butte, and John Gravelle of
Beaverhead county high school at studio of Dean DeLoes Smith of the 7:30 o’clock.
Hamilton.
Dillon Is the first of the 40 high School of Music.
There were 14 contestants entered
Prof. Roy Freeburg’s class in sight
schools entered ih the Montana State
Kappa Tau will meet at B o’clock,
in the audition, which was open to
Editorial association contest, held dur singing will offer Thomas Ford’s Wednesday in Main hall.
men and women between the ages of
ing Interscholastic week, to send in "Since I F irst Saw Your Face” and
18 and 25. The winners will attend
the name of a delegate to the meeting. “Lo, What a Beautiful Rose,” by
Important M club meeting this after the state contest to be held in Butte
Michael
Praetorlus.
A
violin
duet,
Charles Crause, who recently was
noon a t 3:15, o’clock.
sometime next fall.
named editor of the Beaver for 1932- Bach’s "Concerto for two Violins,” will
The entries were: Women—Kath
33, will be the voting delegate from be presented by Mary Shope Davis
leen Boyer, Butte: Martha Kimball,
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
In
and Russell Watson. Dora Jacobson
Dillon.
Lists of the names of the two dele will give a piano selection “Two Part terscholastic committee In Craig hall Helen Price, Marjorie Zeh and Mary
Isabel Stewart, Missoula; Gertrude
tomorrow a t 4 o’clock.
gates from each of the schools entered Inventions,” by Bach.
Warden, Great Falls, and Kathleen
in the meet, must be received by Mrs. A brass quartette consisting of KerInez Abbott of the School of Journal mlt Eckley, George Bovingdon, Dudley
Students desiring to work their way Dunn, Deer Lodge. Men—John Gra
ism by May 3. The housing committee Brown and Eldon Couey, will present Into the Interscholastic Meet should velle, Hamilton; Dlx Farensworth,
will make arrangements for sleeping Alexandre Glazounow's “In Modo make their applications for work at Taylor Gardner and Hartmen De
Mers, Missoula; Nemesio Borge, Norquarters for the delegates, but ex Religiose.” Mary Isabel Stewart and A. S. U. M. office at once.
vacan, Ilocos Sur, P. I., and Joe Slpenses must be taken care of by either Ramona Noll will offer a vocal duet
the delegate or the 'school which he by Montiverdl.
Lost—Notebook inscribed with own mangen, Tuguegarao, Cag, P. I.
represents.
The program is open to the public. er’s name, Ralph Ueland, and a Pat
terson and Schulz' "Economic Prob GRADUATES ATTEND COLUMBIA
Several outstanding high school
lems of Modern Life.” Will finder
Journalism instructors will speak be
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Anderson of
please turn them in at the telephone
fore members of the meeting on
Rosebud will spend the summer in
booth, especially the notebook.
Thursday and Friday, May 12 and 13.
New York taking advanced work at
William Lessley, faculty advisor of the
Lost—A “Frau Sorge” belonging to Columbia University. Mrs. Anderson
Gallatin High News at Bozeman, will
Grizzly Cubs defeate<L\ Missoula Alice Stukey. Return to Mrs. Weis- is the daughter of Prof. W. E. Madspeak to delegates on “Student Editor
dock of the Department of Education,
Project.” Mrs. Eunice Irvine, advisor county high school last Saturday after burg's office.
and was graduated with the class of
for the Granite county high school noon in their first track meet of the
paper, the Prospector at Philipsburg, year. Another such unofficial meet Prof. E. E. Bennett of the Depart ’27. Mr. Anderson was graduated with
will speak on “Making Money with the will take place between the two teams ment of History was absent from the class of ’28.
School Paper.” The Prospector is one next Thursday.
classes several days last week due to
Stein and McNorton were the only an attack of Influenza
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
of the few high school papers in the
state which is financially successful. two men to capture first for the high
Frank Ward, principal of the Thomp !school team. They won the pole vault
son Falls high school, will discuss the and half-mile events, respectively.
“Community and the School Paper.” Peden, Duff, Saylor, King, Duffy,
Besides these three speakers, others Goodwin, Mills and Maury captured
will be engaged to speak at the places to give the Cubs points. Stein,
McNorton, Leslie, Davis and Lundy
meeting.
earned points for the high school.
Peden ran the century in 10 seconds
flat and Duff starred in taking the
220-yard dash in 21.7 seconds. The
440-yard dash was won by Duff in 51.3,
a faster time than was turned in at
Comer Pine and Higgins
- Phone 3231
Formal opening of the Haines’ Style the Spokane ipeet Stein of the high
Shop will be tomorrow morning at school showed up well in the pole
8:30 o’clock. The shop is located at vault going over at 11 feet 6 inches.
138 N. Higgins avenue and will carry
a full line of women’s apparel includ ORAL ENGLISH EXAMINATIONS
ing dresses, hats, costume jewelry,
Seniors in the Department of Eng
hose and lingerie.
The shop is being managed by Mrs. lish were given oral examinations
E. G. Coulson and Mary Haines, for covering the general field of English
mer student at the State University. in the Library building Saturday
Miss Haines is a resident of Missoula morning. Two instructors quizzed
and plans to attend school in the fall. each student for one half hour on all
She returned recently from a buying subjects the students have covered in
trip, at which time she spent several! the Department of English for four
weeks in middle western cities, Wash years.
ington, D. C., and New York City.
Eddie - Flasted, Baker, sprained his
Robert Fetterly, Eureka, visited his ankle playing horseshoes over the
sister in Spokane last week-end.
week-end.

their matches and the director of in
tram ural athletic competition, Harry
Adams, has ruled that unless these
matches are played by tomorrow, ,the
matches will be declared forfeited.
The bracket sheet is posted on the
bulletin board in the men’s feympasium
and players must post their scores as
soon as matches are played.

Horseshoe pitchers have swung into
the fourth and semi-final rounds of
the all-school horseshoe pitching tour
nament.
Bill Hawke, last year’s
champion, Is the only player to ad
vance to the semi-finals to date, but
JBob White and Max Ennis are close
Joe Roe, Anaconda, who has been
behind him with wins in their third- confined In. S t Patrick's hospital for
round matches.
nearly a week with influenza. Is Im
Several of the players have delayed proving.

Cubs Are Winners
O f Unofficial Meet

Whitman’s Candy

Style Shop Opens
Tomorrow Morning

For Mother’s Day
$1.00 to $4.00 a Box

Harkness Drug Store

DO YOU INHALE?

Have You Received Your

Hollywood Summer

CAPS
In White

FREE
COFFEE AND CAKE
3 to 7 p. m. today
at the inspection of

Basket weave and
plain flannel
$1.50
Open for Business Tomorrow
Linen, $1.00

University and Helen

Hotpoint Electric
Cookery
Is Ideal for the Fraternity or
Sorority House Because It Is
NOT COSTLY—
In 1,000,000 American homes the average monthly cost
ot electric range operation is $3.65.
NOT SLOW—
HOTPOINT "Hl-Speed” Calrod Is a superior heat unit.

Your House
needs the aid of the Central
Fuel Company in preparing it
for the scrutiny of guests and
alumni during Track Meet.
Make your preparations early

AND
see us about Pabco Paints,
Enamels and Varnishes.

CENTRAL FUEL
CO., INC.
186 East Broadway
i -

Phone 6253
....................

CLEAN—
Electric heat Is tree from soot, smoke, grease, grime,
and ashes.
SIMPLE—
Use ot a HOTPOINT results In halt the work and none
of the worry of form er cooking methods.
CERTAIN—
No guesswork, no tasting is necessary.
AUTOMATIC—
Ovsn Temperature Control watches the cooking while
you enjoy other activities.
COOL—
Perfect Insulation keeps excessive heat out of tile
kitchen.

CONVENIENT TERMS AND EASY PAYMENTS

The Montana Power Co.

Why is this
vital question so much
avoided by other cigarettes?
"C*VER since Lucky Strike created
that special process for purify
ing fine tobacco and told the ftill
facts about cigarette smoking—
the industry has been in an uproar.
For Lucky Strike has dared to
mention things that were con
sidered "taboo” in the cigarette
trade.
You may have noticed a striking
avoidance generally of the word
"inhale” in cigarette advertising.
Why? Goodness only knows!
For everybody inhales—knowingly
or unknowingly! Every smoker
breathes in some part of the smoke
he or she draws out of a cigarette.

That’s why it’s all-important to be
certain that your cigarette smoke
is pure and dean—to be sure you
don’t inhale certain impurities.
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
dared to raise this vital question
—for it gives you the protection
you w a n t. . . because certain im*
purities concealed in even the
finest, mildest tobacco leaves
are removed by Luckies’ famous
purifying process. Luckies created
that process. Only Luckies have it!

“It’s toasted”

Your Throat Protection
against irritation - against cough

0. K. AMERICA

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE—60 modern minuui with tin world's ft nut dance orchestras and famous
Lucky Strike news features, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening ever N. B. C networks.

